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L INTRODUCTION

The strategies and various planned activities and measures advocated for the restoration. mod
ernlzation and development of the Post in Africa are set out in this document which forms a
draft programme for the postal subsector within the framework of the Second Transport and
Communications Decade in Africa (1991-2000).

n. GENERAL SITUATION OF THE POSTAL SERVICES

Considerable work has been done in many countries over the past ten to twenty years to extend
the network (construction and fitting out of post offices. particularly in rural areas. establish
ment of cllversilled mail circulation links. tra1n1ng managerial staff. etc). ConSiderable funds
were released. particularly iJ. the 1980s to lnitiate and continue the development and modern
ization of the postal services.

This effort produced favourable results up to the middle of the 1980s. particularly in traffic
growth. However, this favourable development suddenly went into reverse from around 1985 and
a trend towards stagnation or even reduction in traffic and customer disaffection appeared and
Is still seen. except in a very few countries in which a dynamiC commercial polley. recently
introduced. Is already prodUCing good results.

m. EVALUATION OF THE POSTAL SERVICES

a PhySical evaluation

The present postal network in Africa consists of some 32 000 permanent post offices. ie
6 percent of the world network. The density of Africa's postal network has improved over
the last ten years. Whereas the estimated density in the last Decade was one post office per
35 000 inhabitants. it Is currently evaluated at one office per 20 000 inhabitants. TIlts Is
admittedly a long way from the UPU standard of I office per 6000 inhabitants. but progress
Is tangible bearing in mind per capita postal consumption.

It is generalJy estimated that postal traffic in Africa fell by an annual average of 2 percent
during the 19808. The drop was considerable in the case of some products such as parcels 
apprOximately 7 percent. There is an average of 4 items per 1000 inhabitants compared
with a world average of 36. This trend should have been reversed recently following the
introduction by many countries of EMS (Express Mail Service), the world growth rate of
which has been 47 percent since 1988. In financial services. the growth rate seems more
favourable although it is slow. In the 1980s. postal financial exchanges in Africa
accounted on average for 3 percent of world exchanges. At present. it 15 between 13 and
20 percent. although it 15 only 6 percent for savingS banks.

African postal service staff is estimated at some 100 000. Ie 3 percent of world postal ser
vice staff and 11 percent of the postal staff of the developing countries.

Although there is llttle statistical information on the SUbJect. It Is generally COnsidered
that African postal services are poorly eqUipped. For instance. In Africa in 1988. there was
only one letter-sorting machine. 400 cancelling machines. 5900 franking machines and
2600 motor vehicles. That 15 not enough.

In addition to the quantitative aspects of this physical evaluation. the following qualita
tive aspects should be noted: the outdated condition and unsuitability of the infrastruc
tures. the obsolescence of the eqUipment and technical operating material. me~ of
transport are virtually non-existent and the unsuitability of the staff recruitment' and
tralning system for the present needs of the Post.
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b Organizational and institutional framework

Many of the organizational and operational problems of the postal services noted in African
countries are directly 1lnked to the legal status and any solution to be devised and implemented
in this respect must be preceded by a change In the legal status.

The ortglna1legal framework of the postal services In Africa is that of a govenunent department
often coupled with telecommunications and Intended to provide a publlc service without seeking
economic and financial profitability. In general. such a postal admlnlStration is granted a legal
monopoly but always without any aim of commercial profitability. But thiS monopoly does not
completely protect the Post agatnst competition.

ThiS legal framework of a govenunent department is no longer suited to the present concerns of
dynamic. modem and efilctent management of the postal services whose customers are becom
ing more and more demanding with regard to dtverslfied services and qualIty of service.

As was stressed at the Conference of Posts and Telecommunications MlniSters in Natrobi
(Kenya) In November 1988. several African postal authorities' are convinCed of the adViSability
and value of Institutional reforms for gtvtng the Post an autonomous legal status adapted to the
current needs and concerns for development. mpdernlzation. efilciency and profitability in thiS
sector. It should be pOinted out that these authorities also require the two sectors "Posts" and
"TelecommUnications" to be legally separated but to continue to cooperate in the operational
field (particularly in rural areas). within a clearly defined framework.

c Management ofpostal services

The problems or dtfflculties Unked to postal management may be summarized as follows:

lack of precise qualIty of service standards and objectives:

bureaucrattc and unbusiness-like attitude of staff. who are too influenced by the legal
status of the postal sector as a government department;

poor qualIty of traInlng:

lack of control over the mail circulation and delivery system and failure to meet objectives
and tune !Jmjts:

Inadequacy and shortCOmings of the transport networks and communications facilities at
national and regional level (surface and atr):

Inefficiency of intra-African Unks which affects regional and subregional Integration;

lack of a well thought out commercial polley (knowledge of the market. of the competition
and of customer requirements. adapting services to needs. Information. publlcity. promo
tion. etc) and d1fDcuity in meeting customer requirements:

poor physiCal condttions for recelvlng customers and also staff working condttions:

pub1Jc m1lItrust of postal services. mainly because of frequent loss or rifUng of postal
items:

chroniC inadequacy of financial resources and equipment:

frequent hold-ups and delays in processing financial and accounting operations (giro. sav
tnga bank. money orders. etc):

lack at rei1able postal statlatlcs.

These factors represent very aerlOUS dangers for the postal service. making it highly vulnerable
to compeUtiDn from private couriers and from banks and other private or publlc financial
tDaUtuUOll8.
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Aware of the unfavourable situation and the dangers Incurred by the postal services as men
tioned above. many senlor African officlals have already taken or are plannlng restoration and
IInprovement actiVIties.

d Competition and coordination between the Post and other transport and comrmmtcation
subsectors

For Its basic function (matl conveyance and delivery), the Post uses all avatlable means of com
munication and transport. The expansion and improvement of these facilities are beneficial
factors for the Post which must therefore follow the development, partlcularly In Instal1lng its
network.

Private couriers an1 banks or other financial institutions are the major competitors. The
telecommunications subsector also competes against the Post In electronlc maJI.

Coordination between the Post and the above sUbsectors must be established at national and
regional level In cooperation which is beneficial to each subsector. The technlcal minlstries
concerned and the regional cooperation bodies could proVIde the required coordination and
cooperation.

e Protection and security of the Post

In general. the Post In Afrtcan countries is granted a legal monopoly. Such a situation. which Is
beneflclal at first sight. could be a protection and security factor for the postal serVIces. However.
this monopoly is being increasingly breached by competition from private cOUriers at national.
regional and International level. partlcularly as it does not cover all postal actiVIties [ego parcels
and financlal services are excluded).

The present poor quality of the postal service and the Inadequacy of Its network benefit the com
petition.

Measures must therefore be taken by the relevant authorities to strengthen the protection and
security of the Post: definlng a genuine monopoly, adapted to cIrCumstances, and Introduction of
a system of verifying its application. continued Improvement of the quality of service. combat
Ing losses. theft and other misappropriation concerning the mail and the postal financial ser
vices. etc.

f Planning

Few countries have a postal service development and moderniZation plan as part of a national
plan setting very specific quantified targets.

Some have selected options and projects for the postal serVIces In the short and medium term but
they are not formulated as part of an Integrated plan. However. consideration Is being given to
this In support of the planned reforms of status and structures.

9 Regulat1on8 and agreements

The postal services throughout the world form an Integrated and mutually supportive network,
the operation of which is governed by specific texts at national. regional and International level
(UPU, Restricted Postal Unlons, bilateral agreements).

All the Afrtcan countries except South Africa and Namibia are members of the UPU and some of
them belong to Restricted UniOns. All of them take part In the programmes and measures for the
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continued development and Improvement of the postal services which those organizations h~
drawn up. The WashtDgton General Action Plan. adopted by the UPU at its 1989 Congress. Is at
present one of the fundamental bases for reflection. study and action for the countI1es concerned
with a view to modern1zJng their postal services.

h Employment polley

Human resources are r1ghtly considered to be a basic factor in the policy of restortng and mod
ernIZing the postal services. In Africa. there Is a constraint that the relevant authorities plan to
remove as part of the legal and organizational measures for restructurtng the Post: the ctv1l ser
vice status enjoyed by postal staff which does not fit in With the current needs and concerns of
commercial management in this sector. The reform would cover the following pOints:

defining a new professional proille in line with the duties and work positions in a com
mercially run business;

adopting an appropriate recruitment. training and motivational policy.

i Training

Training of operational staff Is satisfactory on the whole but a great deal of elfori still has to be
made for t:rain1ng middle-grade and senior managerial staff. This should be atmed more towazds
specialization in various postal techniques. In this connect1on. syllabuses which have become
unsuitable must be revised. Introduction of a modular training system. specialization of man
agerial staff. particularly in management techniques. should be the main lines of this reform.
The regional schools should playa major role in this field.

J Prictng and operational costs polley

The Post still applies a tartIT policy the low level of which nowhere near covers operating and
investment costs. ThIs situation still obtains even in corporations With separate bUdgets.

From one country to another in Africa. there Is a great disparity in the levels of tarUfs rangtng
from 25 to 50 percent for countI1es with the same per capita income. At the same time. postal
rates are well below the rates of other public corporations like telecommunications. water and
electricity. This tariff policy makes the postal sector structurally in deficit. With the State hav
ing to make up the deficit recorded year after year.

However. the generally accepted view that the postal service cannot be run profitably Is startlJI«
to be challenged. In some countI1es. lnltial. empirical assessments of the market indicate a p0s
sible development of services. an increase in revenue and genuine profitability In this sector.
However. these objectives can only be achieved by structural reforms and approprtate tariff
measures. autonomous corporations and a tariff policy aimed at profitability.

k Matntenance and Tecurrtng costs

!lmlatment In bUildings and increasingly sophisticated eqUipment (computerization and sort
JnIl centres. In particularl for the postal services raises problems of matntenance and recurrtng
COIta wlUch those responsible must take into account in deSigning and implementing develop
ment and modernization projects. That involves. among other thingS. rational choices as
rea;ards C05t. efficiency. technical personnel. etc for the acquisition of appropriate equipment.
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CapUal and technical assistance

Only a very few AfrIcan countries which have already adopted sustained postal planning have
made major Investments for the development and modernIZation of the postal services. particu
larly on the construction and equipment of post offices and SOrting centres. purchasing vehicles
for carrytng mail. computerization and traInIng. In most cases. the capital for thIS purpose has
been supplied by the State or with the latter's approval. as the Post's own revo;nue cannot yet sup
ply.surpluses Jor Investment.

The new postal operations and management options specifically aJmed at economic and fInan
.clal profitability should attach considerable Importance to the "financial capital" factor: mar
shalling of the necessary capllal. making operations profJtable (cost/benefit ratio. tariff pollcyl.

Thanks to multilateral and t Uateral technical assistance. the African countries now have com
petent national mall'l.gerial staff generally trained In the last few years In regional ·schools set
up with UPU and UNDP assistance. This Is one pOSitive result of technical cooperation wtth
these two agencies and some developed countries. Technical assistance remains. however.
essential for speCialized training of managerial staff.

m Manufacturing postal eqUipment

At the moment. the bulk. If not all. this eqUipment Is Imported from abroad as there IS no local
manufacturing Industry In thIS fJeld. This Is a further obstacle because of the high cost (In for
eign currency) of the Imported eqUipment. the long delivery times and the fact that the eqUip
ment IS not adapted to the specifiC needs of the African admlnlstratlons. The Ideas and the
suggestions made In thIS respect focus on the creation of workshops for making postal eqUip
ment In AfrIca. For reasons of economy. the AfrIcan postal authorities have already deCided to
set up fourstibreglonal workshops.

IV. ANALYSIS OF THE KEY PROBLEMS OF THE POST IN AFRICA

The key problems of the Post In AfrIca are well known and well defined by senior African oID·
dals. It IS therefore generally accepted that:

a the major d!fflculttes of aU postal services arise from:

the legal status which IS not SUited to present-day markets;

the Inadequate and poorly eqUipped network:

the general lack of financial resources due In partlcular to a tariff policy which takes llltle
account of profJtability and to wasting available means:

chronic under-equipment of the operational servlces linked to a defective Investment pol
Icy and the lack of a local postal equipment market;

unsatisfactory quallty of human resources whose training leaves little room for technical
specialization.

b the main constraints are:

communications 1lnks and transport means are precarious and unrellable:

government pollcy does not give sufficient priority to the development of postal servlces;

management autonomy Is non-existent because of the ambigUity of responSibilities
granted to the people In charge and conSiderable Interference from the polltlcal authori
ties.
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The.se key problems and constraints were analyzed In detail at the Conference of Posts and
Telecommunicattons M1n1sters In Nairobi (1988) and the solutions proposed are contained In
the four resoluttons and the final act adopted for that purpose (cf annexes).

V. PROPOSED STRATEGY AND PRIORITIES

5.1 Strategy

The strategy proposed under the Second Decade will be based on the directives. recommenda
ttons or acttons. contained In the Washington General Action Plan and the Flnal Act of the
Nairobi Conference of Ministers of Posts (1988). The options. projects or development plans
already selected or being developed In a parttcular postal adm1n1stration should therefore refer
to them for the sake of coordination and coherence (cf annexes).

5.2 Proposed programme

The following options and projects should be selected:

a Restructurtng services and management reform

establishment In the short term of a separate telecommun1cattons entity;

market research for the different postal products (including financial services) with a view
to their development; .

adoption of quality of service standards and objectives:

commercial policy and management adapted to customer needs;

computerlZatton of services (operations and management);

introduction of a reliable postal statIStics system.

b Improvement of the quality of service

restoratton of the postal network (repairlng of offices and operations centres):

recasting of national. regional and International mall circulation plans. with the con
struction of sorting and transit centres;

Improved regionallntegratton through better intra-Afrtcan links;

Improving mall securtty.

c Development of human resources

study of an approprtate human resources policy;

marshalling of means at regional and subregional level for training managertal staff;

stepping up speCialized tralning particularly through a modular system.

d ManufactUring postal equipment locally

establishing at least four units to manufacture postal eqUipment;

effective and permanent participation by countries in managing the units established to
ensure their efficacity;
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application ofproductlon and management rules to ensure that the equipment produced is
competitive;

countries' comm.ttment to buying the equipment produced.

e Development of postal financial servlces

expanding the exchange of money orders between Afrtcan countries;

making the giro and savings bank management systems more flexible;

introdUCing new products.

VI. PREPARATIOl\ AND DEVELOPMENT OF PROGRAMMES

Technical assistance needs for prepartng, developing and Implementing the projects wtll be
studied by each country and communicated in due course in accordance with the procedure laid
down in the preparatory work on the Decade. Some countries have indicated that flnancial and
technical assistance wtll be needed particularly [or sorting centres, computertzation of servlces,
staff training and manufacturtng equipment. although specific figures have not yet been given.

vn. SPECIFYING THE INDICATORS AND QUANTIFIED TARGETS

The indicators and quantlfied targets for the postal servlces must be the quantitative and quali
tative objectives to be selected for each sector (product) of activity. The indicators and quantified
targets ·are speclfied below only for the first phase of the Second Decaqe (1991-1994). Those for
the second phase (1995-2000) must be studied and laid down after the results obtained in the first
pertod have been evaluated. However, quantified projections are mentioned for the year 2000,
the base year being 1990.

1 An improved approach to customers through the postal network. including In rural areas:
Indicators and targets for 1994

a Renovation of at least 60 percent of post offices.

b Revival of postal services by travelling post offices (in suburban· areas) and by the rural
postal service in the countryside: at least three deliveries a week.

c DenSity of postal network: one postal establishment per 20 000 people at most. By the year
2000: one postal establishment per 10 000 people at most.

d Contracting for closer cooperation with the State and/or local communities in setting up
and operating non-profit-making postal establishments opened by express request (par
ticipation in cash or kind to cover at least 60 percent of the deficit).

e Establishment of co=ercial units at the level of management services and operating
centres (marketing. Information, publicity. promotion. customer management. continu
ous monitortng of quality of service, etc).

2 Recovering and increasing tra.ff!c In aU fields, particularly In financial services: Indica'
tors and targets for 1994

a Letter Post (Outward): 4 items per capita per year (Year 2000: 10 items).

b Postal parcels and packets (Outwardl: 40 to 60 percent growth (Year 2000: I parcel per
10 inhabitants per year).
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c Money orders Issued: 40 to 50 percent growth (Year 2000: 1 money order per 5. inhabitants
per year).

d Number of giro accounts: 60 to 80 percent growth (Year 2000: 1 account per 20 inhabitants).

e Number of postal savings accounts: 60 to 80 percent growth (Year 2000: 1 account per
10 inhabitants).

f Portion of the Post's funds to be managed autonomously, the rest being paid Into the Public
Treasury as defined at nattonallevel: 40 to 60 percent (Year 2000: 75 to 100 percent) - bank
placements to seek financial profitability.

3 Faster and more regular maU ctrculation and delivery ttmes through very close control of
links by promoting atr conveyance (S.A.L.) at national as well as at regional and international
level: indicators and targets for 1994

a TImes from 0 + 1 to 0 + 3 at most for domestic mail.

b TImes from 0 + 1 to 0 + 4 at most In regional and Internatlonalllnks: In the year 2000. the
maXimum limits should be reduced to D + 2 and D + 3 respectively.

c Increase In the number of post-office-operated domestic surface links.

d Gradual el1mination of sea and land conveyance and maximum use of S.A,L. airmail at
regional and International level.

e Study and construction of at least one sorting and International transit centre per country.

f Study and Introduction of the postcode.

4 Diversification offinancial service products; Indicators and largets for 1994

a Study wtth a View to expanding exchanges of money orders between African countries.

b Introduction of new giro and saVingS bank products.

c Study on setting up a post office bank by amalgamating giro and the saVingS bank.

5 Increasing the number of P 0 boxes to Improve and make easter delivery; Indicators and
tnrgetsfor 1994

a Growth rate of the number of P 0 boxes, with the option of decentralization In town dis
tricts and villages (eIDEX system!; 200 to 300; (Year 2000: 1 box per 50 inhabitants),

b Box subSCription price Increase (progressive): 60 to 100 percent.

c Study of appropriate measures to reconcile the desired growth In the number {)f P 0 boxes
wtth the simultaneous existence of a good quality house-to-house delivery service.

6 Developing new products (EMS and electronic mail); Indicators and targets for 1994 (and
forecasts for the year 2000)

a Introduction ·or expansion of EMS and electronic mail In ali African countries.

b Study and general Introduction of EMS at nationalleveI.

c Increase In EMS traffic (outward): 30 to 50 percent a year from 1991 to 1994 (and from 10 to
15 percent a year from 1995 to 2000). .
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7 Study and tntroductiOn of a commerctal tariff polil;y

a Adoption of conunercial tariffs compatible with a pubUc service.

b Strict monitoring of investment and operating costs.

8 CreatiOn of workshops for making postal equipment

Study of participation of private partners (technical and financial levels). Partial financ
Ing [at least) by regional banks.

The objective In this respect is to actually implement these workshops by 1994.

9 Readapting vocatiOnal traintng to the new operational and commercial management
]unctiOnS and tasks of the postal services from 1991 to 1994

a Study and standardization of dtlIerent jobs.

b Study and implementation of a tratntng and adjustment plan for the various standardized
jobs.

c Glv1ng a fresh boost to national and regional tralntng schools.

At least 60 to 70 percent of staff should receive tratntng/further tralnlng in the period from 1991
to 1994.

This rate should rise to 80 to 90 percent between 1995 and 2000.

Naturally. related actions and measures must be scheduled to implement the above objectives.
particularly the legal and organizational restructuring of the services. commercial policy.
reforming vocational tralnlng and staff utilization. ratlonal1z1ng work methods for higher out
put and Improved quality of service and computer1zlng operations and management.

vm. CONCLUSION

Senior Mrican postal offiCials must be in constant contact with the appropriate authorities lin
particular. the National Coordination Plan and Committee) to prepare and finaliZe postal proj
ects under the Second Decade. These authOrities must be further sensitized to the major value of
postal projects In view of the vital role that the Post plays as a conununications system in every
country and throughout the world.

Further action could be considered at bilateral. regional and International level to provide more
aid for postal admln1strattons tn preparing and finalizing their projects under the Second
Decade. for Instance:

1 Making a timely inventory of all the postal projects being developed In countries under the
Second Decade.

2 Bringing the projects to the attention of the planning authorities and the national coordi
nation committee of the Second Decade In each country concerned.

3 Seeking to coordinate projects. particularly regionally oriented ones.

4 Making an inventory of the various assistance and suppori needs expressed by postal
admln1strations with regard to their projects (conception. study. implementation. evalua
tion. etc phases).
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Resolution C 91/ I989/Anr.e.,

20th UPU Congress - Washington 1989

WASHINGTON GEl\"ERAL ACTION PLAN

1. PrinCipal objectives

The Washington Congress. recogniZing the increasing competition in the communicaUons mar
ket and the unpelUs which this provldes for increased effiCiency. along with our customers
demands for greater sen'ice reliability and better \'alue for money. agrees that the following
aCUons are essentJall-or the future survival of efficient postal services:

I GO\'ernments are urged to ensure that the Post has a legal status and an I11dependent man
agement system and resources. necessary for it to pro\'ide effiCient postal services to meet cus
tomer needs.

2 Postal admllllStrations must create market-led cultures where the customer commands top
priorit\·: thiS must De refiected 111 all policy decisions and operating arrangements.

3 Specificallv. all member countries of the epc must gl\'e the highest considerauon to pro
ndlng senice excelience ill all postal services and products. both nationally and mternation2lly.

4 The epc must do e\-en"thlng in its power to encourage Governments and admirllstraUons to
achieve these objecl!\'es. and to give each other mutual support and cooperauon to attain them.
SpecifIcally. thiS pnontv must feature prominentlv in the work programmes of the EC. the CCPS
and the Internauonal Bureau.

lndlndual action pomts aimed at achieving these objectives are gi\'en in part III "Objecu\'es and
actions' of thiS Plar..

n. Settlne priorities for the actions

Congress has agreed that all the actions contained m thiS Plan are Important. It will not. how
e\·er. be pOSSible for all admlrllstratlons to implement all of these actions immediately. as some
admtrllstraUons ha\'e onl\' Iunited resources. and some of the acuons can only be achie\'ed over a
cena1I1 time scale

In selectlng which 0:- these acti\'lUes to undertake. administrations must ftrst of all bear In mmd
the objectJ"es llsted m part I of thiS Plan.

If admlrustratlons do not have sufficient resources. then It IS essential that they encourage their
governments to moderniZe and ImprO\'e their legal status. ThiS may take some time. and adnun
istrallons ma~' need to maintain constant pressure on thetr governments to achieve thiS.

0:onelheless. there are some actlons which can be unplemented qUickly. and relatively cheaply.
b}' e\'ery admlnistratlon. m order to monitor and improve the quallty given to basic services.
These must be the fll'st priority of all adml!Ustratlons. Other actlons can proceed stmultaneously
and in parallel. accordl11g to the resources of each administration.

All actions must be based abo\'e all on two essential pnnclpJes:

meetlng the needs of customers:

imprOving the quality of sen'lce.
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m. Objectives and actions

A. Knowledge of the market

.'..1 To aChle\'e a better knowledge 2'
the variOus components of the
communications market:

characteristics of all
kev market segments
services prOVIded
customer needs
competition

Actions

A 1.1 Prepare and implement a
programme of contacts \V1th
customers and market
research to obtain continuing
data on:

groups of customers.
their degree oi satisfac,
tion and wishes
competitors. :helr mar
ket shares. organiZation
and methods
market trends

A1.2 Increase the exchange of
market research data
between administrations and
strengthen inter
adminIstration cooperation
in undenakin'l multilateral
or regional market studies

A 1.3 De\'elop manager tralnlIlg in
the use of market research
data and customer care
practices

Respon
sibllit\-

.'.dm.
CCPS.
RC

Adm. lB.
RC

Adm. RC

This column indicates the entitles responSible for the actions. The abbreVlatJons used are:

Adm = admlnistratlon

CC = Coordination Committee

CCPS = Consultatl\'e Council for Postal Studies

EC = Execu tive Council

Gn = \Iember country·s Gove~ment

IB = InternatlonaJ Bureau

RC = ReStricted Cnlons.
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Resaor,~

sIbIlll ,.

8. I 'To respond to customer needs

8.2 To adopt a service and tarliT policv
!!eared to customer needs m line
with the market sltuaUor.

81.1 Expanc the ran!!e of senllces
and adaat It to the needs
expressed bv customers. par~

ticulariv EMS. electronic
mail. parcels priontv / non
priont:; systems and
fmanclal services. su bject to
the need for the services to be
cost-effective

81.2 Promote the serVIces and
producls provIded

81.3 Establlsh commercial and
marketmg polICies. with
qualifIed specIalIst staff to
Implement them

82.1 Make nauonal and interna
Uonal service conditions
more fiexlble and adaptable
to char.!!mg market condi~

tions

82.2 Develop servIces to meet
specifIC customer needs. eg
collection from customer's
premises and delIverv direct
to addressee s address

82.3 Develop fleXIble. cost-related
tariff structures in line with
market conditIOns. eg con
tract rates for major cus
tomers and d,scounts for pre
soning bv the customer

82.4 Applv faIT and cost-related
mter-adminIStra tion
payment/ compensation
arran!'ements

Ad'"

Adr"

Adrr:

AdrE

Adn-:

Adm. se.
Re
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8.3 70 lay down the pnnciples' for the
attitude to be adopted towards the
competition

8.,l To specUi; the constraints of a
public sen'ice and the carre
spondin~ compensations withIn
the framewoFk of the Post's mis
sions

8.5 To implement commercial cus
tomer reiations programmes based
on the best existing practice

Ac,:ons

B3 _ Define the attitude to be
adopted towards the compe
tition on the baSIS of precIse
policies and prinCIples, sub
Ject to the competition law In

force

8~. i Define the constraInts of a
public service and the corre
sponding compensations In

the form of privileges or
financial contributions

B5, l Introduce specially staffed
Customer Care units deSIgned
to gIve qUick and accurate
responses to custoiner .
inquIries and complaintS

85,2 Yfake information about
services and tariffs readllv
avallable to customers

85.3 Establish staiT with speCial
responsibilities for contact
with major customers - 'one
stop shopping"

85... Reduce bureaucratic proce
dures In customer relations

Respon
slbilitv

.:"dm

Adm

,'.dm

Adm. EC.
18
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Respon,
sibility

C.l To sur.-ey traIlIc and monitor
Cjuality 1n orof'r to:

expedltemail circulation
strenl!then the secunty of
Items
promote delI\'ery ,00 the
addressee s address

C 1.1 Defme. apply and update
standards offenng customers
an unpeccable quality of
service

C1.2 In the domesUc and the
international service. pro
vide and continuously
Improve high-quality postal
serYlces for all categories of
itemS to meet customH
demand for relIable. con
sIStent and cost-effective
SerYICes. in order to protect
the basIc postal activity

C1.3 Implement a traffic sun'eil
lance programme to detect
and correct malfunctioning
and introduce a tracking
S\'stem for items and mails

C l.-t Provide mternatlOnal lInks
[or mail circulation net
works and constantly review
the relIability of the circuits

C1.5 GIW equarpTlority to
domestic and international
m~iJ so as to apply the con
cept of a slIlgle Dusiness

C1.6 ,lake optimum use of all
rapid transport means.
a\'olding wherever possible
regular use of lIlefficient
carriers

C 1. 7 Reduce customs formalities
and <;ontrol and lengthy
hold-ups in Customs by
making best use of national
and local "Posts--Customs"
Contact Committees

Adm.
CCPS.
EC. lB.
Rl

Adr:1

Adm.
CCPS.
RC

Adm
CCPS.
EC. lB.
RU

Adm

Adm
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Objectives Actions Respon
slblllt\'

C2 To ensure rational use of a\'allable C2.1 Hold costs and tartlTs at
:11eanS competitive levels bv cuttln'l

overheads and slmpic1\'lnq
procedures

02 o.lake optimum use of human
resources and automatlon

C2.3 Assign dedicated finanCIal
and human resources to EMS

C.3 To modemLZe operational svstems C3.1 o.lodernlZe operational
methods and tools

C3.2 Develop telematics 2::plica-
tions

D. ~agen1entlndependence

0.1 To provide the admirustratl\-e and 01.1 Have a status ensunr..g
financial management Indepen- sufficient Independe!lce to
dence necessary to run the bUSiness allocate responstbilltc; for

management of human and
finanCIal resources ar:d the'
poss,bilities of obtammg
them

01.2 Have su!Ticient resources to
run the business. whether
raised internally or E:\..'"ter-

nally

0.2 To make more ilexible and adapt 02.1 Have a status proVIding pro-
the monopoly and national regu- tection for certain categories-
lations and define a rates policy of products under a del'med

monopolv tallored to
circumstances. and introduce
a system for morutonng its
application

Adm

.-\dm

Adm

Adm

,-\dm

Adm. Gn

Adm. Gn
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Respon
sibll,tv

D3 To have long-range corporate plans
and policies that ser:e as gUides for
ongoing acth'ities

E. Human resources

S.I To modernlZe staff recruitment.
enplovrnem and management
s~'slems

E.2 To adapt traullng to the needs of
users bel1ring m mInd. ill particu·
br. the commercial functiOn of the
Post

L3 To strengthen the Internal conl
n1unicZlUons S\'stenl In the buSi

:less

D3.1 Denne the basic objectives
for the postal se"ices

D3.2 Prepare and lmplement plans
with clearh' identified
actlons. accompanied bv
quantified and measureable
targets. costs. benefits and
deadlmes

E1.1 Recruit and emplov staff on
simllar terms to those in
,ndustry generally

EI.2 Pa\' staff on a level conpa
rable with siml1ar sectors of
the country s or regions
economIC acth':ty

E 1.3 Introduce mcenti\'e ar.d
mot,,-allonal machmerv. eg
pron1otion. produCti\ity
bonuses

E1.4 Make a point of establishing
good relations \\ith the trade
unlOns

E2.1 Pro\'ide permanent trainmg

E2.2 lmroduce a targeted traming
plan. partIcularl:,,-' [or
operations. administrative
and ftnanCial manallemenl.
market research and mar
ketmg

E3.! Introduce mlormatlon
machlnerv which is con
stantly monttored so as to
chanl(e behanour. create
team spint and strengthen
staJT support for the actton
tJken

Adm

Adm

.-\::lm. G\,

Adm

Adm

Adm

Adm
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Objectives Actions Respon
sib Illt\·

F. Increased role of UPU pennanent
bodies

F.l To ensure implementation of the Fl.l Clearly allocate between the
Action Plan bearUl~ in mind the EC. the CCPS and the IE
authority aSSh(ned and the responslbllities and proce-
resources available dures fortmplementing and

monlloring progress of the
Action Plan

Fl.2 Adopt an international
declslOn-making procedure
ensuring; fast reactlOn capa-
bilit\·

Pl.3 Crge admmistrations to take
all necessarY measu'res to
obtam from their Gov-
ernments corporate legal
status and mana~ement

Independence

Fl.4 Create a data base of market
Information at the Interna-
tional Bureau

F.2 To take. as requtred. un,ent mea- F2.1 Draw up and implement
sures between Congresses Ul rela- procedures for urgent mea-
tion to commercial and technical sures
developments and to make Ulter-
national postal legislation and F2.2 Ha\'e international postal
regulations more fleXible legislation and regulations

modemlZed and made more
fle)(lble

F.3 Technical cooperation:

to have a technical assistance F3.1 Set up an integrated network
programme in training. opera- for exchange of informatlon
nons. commercial acti\'lties and by telematics
management systems

to strengthen and de\'elop technical
F3.2 Support and provide techni-

cal cooperation activities
cooperation auned at asslstlng adminis-

trations to achieve the
objectives and Implement the
actions of the Plan

CC

EC. fE.
RC

EC.RC

CCPS.
EC. IE

CCPS. EC

CCPS. Ee

CCPS.EC

CCPS.
EC. lB.
RU
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Washington General Action Plan

Priority actions suggested to postal administrations

I Exhon Governments to l!rant the Post sufficient organic autonomv and financial inde·
pendence to enable it to manage its alTau-s in a commercially-onented wa\·.

2 Reorganize the internal postal operational services in such a way as to reduce or even ellm
mate bureaucracy and to maxu!Ilze managertlent flexibility in oreer to adapt qUickly to customer
demands and competitor reactions. Institutionalize this reorgaruzation within the framework of
a fi\'e-vear overall development plan and accOmpany it with imancial and quaIitv-of-sen-Ice
targets.

3 Acquire accurate knowledge of the postal market (especialh' of the biggest customers) and.
in panlcular, keep informed about sen-Ices th,1t are needed by customers but are not pro\ided to
Ihem or are currently prQ\ided to them onlv bv the competitors.

4 Establish within the postal administration a separate unit entirelv dedIcated to marketIng
and customer service affairs, staffed b\' properlv tramed and mot"'ated personnel.

:; Based on the above-mentIoned marketing knowledge and the skills acquIred in thiS area.
restructure operations where\-er necessary In the light of new services and products. Wherever
possIble, use current technolog.\' to imprQ\'e semces.

6 Domestically, prOVide hlgh-qualrty postal services for all categorIes of mail in order to
meet customer demands as regards reliabilItv, regularity and value ior money

7 Atm, as a matter of priont\', at ongoing Improvement of quality standards so that the cus-
tomer has confidence U1 the basIc serVIces and enthusiaStically weicomes new services olTered

8 Ensure that all domestic and international services and products conform to international
qualll\' standards In order to facilitate the transmIssion of mail t~_roughout the world.
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RESOLUTION 1

'The Legal Status of the Post

The Conference of Ministers responsible for postal services in African

countries South of the Sahara held in Nairobi. Kenya. on 17 - 18

November 1988 at the initiative of the Universal Postal Union.

In view of

the results of consultancy missions carried out in the African postal

administrations under the aegis of the Universal Postal Union for the

improvement and rationalization of management in accordance with the

1984 Declaration of Hamburg and within the framework of UNDP/UPU

project RAF/87/018 "Improvement and Rationalizatiou of Management

in Postal Administrations;"

Recognising

that the Post is and will continue to be a fundamental means of

communication between people, and is an essentia~ ingredient to

national unity, economic, social and cultural development;

Considering

the rapid technological change. taking place in the communications

market and their impact on postal service. and the developing needs

of customers;

Aware

of the urgent need to redefine the status of the Post, its place in the

national prioritie., its relationship with the state, its mode of

organisation, working and management I

Conscious

of the inten•• and growing competition facing the Administrations from

private couriar companias and the need to provide more efficient

country-wide poatal aervice., to adopt appropriate commercial strategies
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to meet competition and other market challenges by providing services

which satisfy customer needs. protects the business from decline and

heavy financial losses

Noting

findings made in many African countries testifying to the critical

state of postal services and their vulnerability to further competitive

attack

Taking into account

the conclusions drawn from the work of the symposium of Directors

General of Posts of African countries held in Nairobi, Kenya. from

14 to 16 November 1988;

Recommends to the Governments in African countries

that they urgently review and revise their postal structures to

equip their postal managements to respond more effectively to

competition, to develop new services and to improve the quality

of service to meet the social and commercial needs of the country

and specifically within a legal framework approved by Government;

the top postal management should be given greater freedom and

flexibility to manage the postal business within agreed targets;

that in principle there should be separation of Posts from

Telecommunications at the earliest opportunity, each with its

own financial accounts. objectives and targets with the aim to

separate the two operations within a specified timescale;

that specifically greater fleXibility should be given to postal

administrations to fix realistic tariffs and provide new services

to meet customer needs in order to operate postal services

profitably within a specified timescale. where poetal

administrations are required to prOVide loss-makins services

in the national interest, they should receive corresponding

subventions fro. Govern.ent to be shown explicitly in the annual

poseal accounta.
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The Conference of Ministers responsible for postal services in African

countries South of the Sahara. held in Nairobi. Kenya. on 17 - 18

November 1988 at the initiative of the Universal Postal Union;

Aware of the serious problems facing many African Posts, such as deficits,

traffic decline, loss of market shares and unreliable service;

Recognising the industrial and commercial nature of the Post, which has

to cover its expenditure through revenue from sale of services to the public;

Considering that a sound economic base is a prerequisite for effactive

participation of the Post in the development of rut _1 areas;

Considering the urgent ~eed to contain postal expenditure within its revenue;

I. Recommends to the Governments in African countries

that they endeavour to give the Post operational conditions similar

t n those of industrial and commercial ventures;

by not imposing on the Post, public service charges without an adequate

financial compensation;

by giving Postal Administrations the freedom to set tariff rates

that are sufficient to cover operating costs and generate the revenue

required for capital development;

by ensuring that Administrations and public services pay the Post

for its services, such as full payment for official mail, and by

remunerating correctly funds remitted to it by financial services

of the Post;

by letting the Post use all the financial resources obtained from its

operations including terminal dues.

2. urges African Postal Administrations

to establish as an immediate priority

staffing levels in accordance with postal traffic, namely in

post offices, delivery services and management.
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RESOLUTION: 3

Management of Human Resources and Productivity

The Conference of Ministers responsible for postal services in African

countries south of the Sahara held in Nairobi. Kenya from 17th to L8th

~ovember. 1988 at the initiative of the UPU;

Considering the rapid evolution of the communication market. the need to

increase the productivity of postal services and consequently modernise

them by adopting an efficient management system:

Noting that there is scope for improving performance in the Post by

amongst other things:

i) increasing the utilisation of all human and other resources;

ii) improving working methods to enhance productivity;

iii) improving quality of service to meet custocer needs;

cv) improving the effectiveness of trainin; by embracing modern

management techniques.

1. Recommends to the Governments in African countries

i) to increase efficiency of the Post by abolishing bureaucratic

constraints;

ii) to do everything possible to provide the Post with the means to

modernise its management techniques and transport deployment;

ii:) to ensure that the Postal business has adequate capital investment.

reviewed on an annual basis. to support its profitable expansion

and efficiency;

iv) to authorise the introduction of a simple. efficient and

comprehensive statistical system that will make it possible to

assess all relevant management information data;

v) to develop a human resource management policy taking into account

the need for recruitment adapted to job specialisations within

the Post and training oriented tovards the future of the enterprise

and organise a system of cransfer and promotion connected to the

needs of the enterprise and the respect for equal rights and

duties for all ;

vi) to do everything to develop a sense of belonging and spirit of

enterprise of postal employees.
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The Future o( the Post in Africa.(Monopoly, Quality of Service.

Competition and New Product~

The Conference of Ministers responsible for Fostal Services in African

countries South of the Sahara, held in Nairobi. Kenya, on 17 - 18

November 1988 at the Initiative of the Universal Postal Union;

Aware of the serious operstional and management problems faced by

Postal Services in Africa;

Recognising that deterioration in the quality of service generaily and in

Inter African relations in particular and absence of new products are

responsible for heir present problems;

Considerins that the communications needs are increasing very rapidly

and that the market has become more demanding and the competition

more aggressive, notwithstanding the existence of postal monopoly;

Considering the urgent need to prOVide to the public high quality

services as regards reliability. regularity and speed so that they

can utilise postal services;

Urges African Postal Administrations

- To improve the quality of service of mail and financial services as regards

reliability. regularity and speed. focussing primarily on capital city. big

towns and important customers,

<a) by reducing substantially the time .aquired for mail circulation

and delivery. incidence of losses. damage and theft of postal

articles as well as different types of embezzlements in the postal

financisl s~rviceR.

(b) by instituting a monitoring and quality control system.

(c) by providing services at competitive rates:

To introduce and develop new postal and financial services

particularly EMS. electronic mail. giro. savings bank. etc.
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- to introduce as rapidly as possible the International EMS

service, at least in the capital city and major towns,

ucflil. fur ench product pCrfUrllltlllCU st;lutll1rtlH to be CXfJlH:tctl

by clients, maintain and imprnve these standards to win the

confidence of. the Public,

undertake continuous action to commercialise products, make

them known to th.,Public and receive their suggestions.
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Recognising

chat the Post is and will continue to be a fundamental means of

communication becween people. and is an essential ingredient co

national unity, economic, social and cultural development;

che industrial and commercial nature of the PoSt, which has

co cover its expenditure through revenue from sale of services

to the public;

that deterioration in the quality of service generally. and

in intra African relations in particular, and absence of new

products are responsible for their present crisis;

Considering

the rapid technological changes taking place in che communicacions

market and their impact on postal services and the increasing

needs of customers;

the need to increase the productivity of postal services and

consequently modernise them by adopting an efficient management

system;

that a sound economic base is a prerequisite for effective

participation of the Post in the development of rural areas;

that the ~rket haa become more demanding and the competition

more aggressive, notwithstanding the existence of postal

monopoly;

the urgent need to provide to the public high quality services

ae regards reliability, regularity and speed so that they can

utilise postal services;

che urgent need to contain postal expenditure within its revenue.
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FINAL ACT OF NAIROBI

We, the ~inisters responsible for Postal Services in African

countries South of the Sahara. meeting in Nairobi, Kenya. on

17 to 18th ~ovember. 1988 at the initiative of the Universal

Postal ~nion (UPU):

In view of

the results of consultancy missions carried out in the African

Postal Administrations under the aegis of Universal Postal Union

for improvement and rationalisation of management in accordance

with the 1984 Declaration of Hamburg and within the framework

of UNDP/UPU project RAF/87/018 "Improvement and rationalisation

of :nanagement in Postal Administrationl'.

the serious problems facing many African Posts such as deficits.

traffic decline. loss of market shares. unreliable service,

the serious operational and management problema faced by Postal

Services in Africa.

the urgent need to redefine the status of the Post. its

place in the national priorities. its relationship with the

state, its mode of organisation. workin, and

management;
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Noc1ns

the finding. Made ia Maay A!ricaa countria. testifying to

the critical state of pos:al services and their vulnerability

:0 furt~er compe:itive attack;

that thara is scope for improving performaace in the Post

among other things:

(i) increasiog the u~ilisation of all human and o~her

resources,

(ii) improvins vorking me~hods 10 enhance p:o"":tivity,

(iii) improvios quality of service to meee cuseomer needs,

(iv) improvins the effeceiveae•• of eraiaing by embracing

modern ma:agemene technique.;

the iatense and growing compeeieion facing the Administrations

from privaee courier companies and the need to provide more

efficiene counery-vide po.cal service. co adope appropriate

commercial seratesie. co meee compeeieion and other markee

challenges by providing services which saeisfy cuseo~er

needs. proeeces the business from decline and heavy losses;
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Urges the African Pos~al Administrations;

to improve the quality of service of mail and financial

services as regards reliability, regularity and speed,

focussing primarily on capital cities, big towns a~d important

customers,

i) by reducing substantially tha time required for mail

circulation and delivery, incidence of losse., damage

and theft of postal articles as well as different types

of embezzlements in the postal financial services,

ii) by instituting a monitoring and quality control system,

iii) by providing services at competitive rates;

To introduce and develop new postal and financial services,

particularly £MS, electronic mail, giro, savings bank. etc.,

and to give priority to the urgent introduction of the

International £MS service, at least in the capital City,

and major towns;

To define for each product performance standards to be expected

by clients, maintain and improve the.e standard. to win the

confidence of the Public;

To undertake continuou. action to cammercialise product~,

make them known to the Public and receive their suggeations;

To establish as an immediate priority staffing levels in

accordance with postal traffic, namely in po.t offices,

delivery service. and management;
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Recommends to the Governments in African eountrie"

~hat they urgently review and revise their p:::etal struct:ures to equip tl"A!Lr

?ostal Manage.ents to respond MOre effectively to competition, to

develop new services and to improve the quality of ,ervice to

~e.t the ,ocial and commercial needs of the country and

speci:ic~lly within a legal framework approved by Gove~ent,

the top postal management ,hquld be given greater freedom and

:lexibility to manage the post.l business within agreed

:a.rge 'ts, ;

t~t in principl. there should be separation of Po,ts from

:elecommunications at the earliest opportunity, each with its

own fi~ancial accounts. objectives and targets with the aim to

separate the two operations within a specified timetable;

that specifically greater flexibility should be given to postal

adunistrations to fiX tariff, and prOVide new services to

meet customer needs in order to generate sufficient capital

;nvest:llent, to operat. postal services profitably within a

s?ecified timetable and where postal administrations are reqUired

to provide loss-making services in the national interest, they

should receive corresponding subventions from Government to be shown

explicitly in the annual postal accounts;

that they endeavour to giv. the Post operational conditions

similar to those of industrial and commercial ventures;

that they do not impose on the Post uneconomic public charges

without an adequate financial compensation.

that they ensure that other departments and administrations and

public services pey the Post for its services, such as full

payment of official mail. and by remunerating correctly funds

remitted to it by financial services of the Post.
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to iocrea;••ffiei.ney by abolisbinl bur.aucratie eon.traints,

to orovida the Post with tho ~.an. to .nabl. it to mod.rnis. ies

manag.m.nt t.chniqu,,·and tran.port d.v.lopm.nt;

to' ensure ehat eh. Postal busin.s. hal ad.quat. capieal

inv.sem.ne, r.vi.w.d on an annual ba.is, eo support ies

profieabl••xpansion and .ffiei.ncy;

eo authorise eh. introduction of a simpl., eif_'~ent and

compreh.nsiv, statistical syst.m that will make it possible

to ass.s. all r.l.vant manag.m.nt information data;

to d.v.lop a human r.sourc. manag,ment policy taking into

account the n••d for r.cruitm.nt adapt.d to job sp.ciali;ation.

within tho Post and organise a syst.m of transf.r and promotion

conn.ct.d to the n••ds of the .nt.rpris. anQ eh. resp.ct for

equal rights and duti.s for all;

eo do .v.rythins pos.ibl. to d.v.lop a s.n•• of b.longing and

spirit of .nt.rpris. of postal .mploy••••
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that they let the Post use all the financial resources

obtained from its operations including terminal dues.

We request the Pan African Postal Union with the assistance of

the UPU to undertake the follow up of decisions contained herein

this final act to cake the necessary initiatives thereupon.

Done at Nairobi, 18th November, 1988




